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YVAJ '1016
HELLO & WELCOME TO
TAYLOR UNIVERSITY'S
THE LOOP.
n

"TOWEL

COMMUNITY"...

not something you hear
every day. But when we
introduced The Loop we
promised to invite you in,
giving you an insider's view
to what goes on inside the
1.1 mile road that circles
the main part of Taylor's
campuSjAnd at Taylorcommunity is much more
than just a collection of
people who happen to
live together. At Taylor,
the towel has become a
powerful symbol of what
it means to live together

in meaningful authentic
ways. Check out page 21
to read (and watch) more
about this symbol. Then
check out the posters on
page 15& 16 to see some of
the programing our stu
dents put on to encourage
a moreengaged experience.
And when you're done ex
ploring the magazine,come
out to campus and spend
some time hanging out
inside the real loop.
EITHER WAY, YOU ARE IN
VITED INTO THE LOOP!
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WHILE VISIBLY MIDWESTERN,

Taylor's population shows
a geographic smattering of
student origins and alumni
destinations. See for yourself.

Indiana

704 Current Students

5,994 Alumni

\
INTERNATIONAL
398 Alumni

ALUMNI

MICHIGAN

Number of alumni residents

ILLINOIS
364 Current Students

r5a Current Students
1,976 Alumni

«
wM

2,172 Alumni

CURRENT STUDENTS

I

Number of students

'

Jr

OHIO
183 Current Students
1,964 Alumni

NEW CONSTRUCTION IN THE PAST 5 YEARS

EULER SCIENCE
COMPLEX

FOOTBALL/SOCCER
COMPLEX

CAMPBELL HALL

EICHLING AQUATICS
WING

MEMORIAL PRAYER
CHAPEL

WOLGEMUTH HALL

-her new construction includesthe Muselman house and the campus stream. In process is a new residence hall. In addition to new construction Taylor has made major rea
ctions to the Softball Field, Odle Gym, Baseball Field, English Hall, Reade Center, Nussbaum Science Lower Level, Field House, Nussbaum Restrooms and Wengatz Hall

c

WHO IS THE
CAMPUS
PASTOR?
Randy Gruendyke.

IS CHAPEL
MANDATORY?
Chapel is more than required- it is
expected. This means there is no
signing in or assigned seats. It is on
the honor system. Everyone attends
because we want to be there!

WHAT IS THE
PURPOSE OF
CHAPEL?
To build up and encourage one
another in the gospel.

WHAT
HAPPENS
DURING
CHAPEL?

Questions about chapel? Contact
Randy at rngruendyke@taylor.edu

ARETHERE
CHANCES
FORME
TO BE
INVOLVED IN
CHAPEL?
Yes! There are 5 ChapelCoordinators
who assist the campus pastor in
scheduling, planning and running
the chapelprograms. There are 15

There are a variety of speakers each

students involved in 3 bands who

year including missionaries, pastors,

lead worship. Each semester, there

WHEN IS
CHAPEL?

authors, student leaders as wellas

are auditions for performing Ministry

Taylor faculty and staff who share the

MWF 10-10:50 am...better get there

through the Arts. Examples of this

Word of God. We enjoy corporate

by 9:50 to get a seat!

include solos, readings, dance and

worship and prayer!

drama.

CREATURES
OF HABIT
Though seating isnot assigned in the chapeleach residence hall
assembles to the same area time after time.
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^ T E X T Daniel Morrill'13

T U D E N T S . This spring,
Taylor's Media Communication department will send
four students to Los Angeles to pilot an immersive in
ternship program, with three of those students being
the first to ever intern with Steadicam.
professor of Media Communication.
"You'll get a real internship with a really
well placed company that will last you
all semester long. It will be most of what
you'll do for that semester."
In addition to its new partnership with
Steadicam, Taylor is working with its
network of alumni who are already
working in L.A. to provide internships
The program will be called the Taylor with Fox Distribution Marketing,
University Hollywood Internship Warner Brothers and several other
Program (TUHIP), and will serve as an entertainment giants in the future. For
alternative to the existing semester- now, program coordinator and 95' alum
long program at the Los Angeles Film Cassie Baker will set up coffee meetings
Studies Center (LAFSC) that Taylor sends and informational interviews between
students to everyyear.Students who go to the Taylor students and professionals in
LAFSC still have an industry internship, the entertainment industryduring their
but much of the focus while they are in time off at night and on weekends. Baker
L.A.is on taking production classes.For is a professional voice actress and a staff
students who have alreadytaken similar member at Bel Air Presbyterian Church,
production classes atTaylor,TUHIPgives where many Hollywood stars attend.
them more time to spend working and
learning at their internship.
"I'm probably most excited about the
"[WithTUHIP], we're really stressing the
internship," said John Bruner,assistant

•

opportunity to just be in L.A.,"said David
Perkins, one of the students who will
take part in TUHIP this spring."And just

to make connections with people out
there and to learn from them."
On top of the internship and networking
opportunities, students will take
"The Business of Entertainment," a
three credit hour class taught by Fox
Networks'Vice President for Distribution
Marketing, Jody Vogelaar. Some class
meetings will be used for visits to Fox
and other production and marketing
companies' headquarters.
"I am excited to experience life in L.A.
and to network with people on all levels
of the film industry," said Randy Bowen,
another TUHIPer."This opportunity is
too good to pass up if you are interested
in pursuing a career in film. It will be a
stepping stone to greater things after
graduation."
To learn more about media
communications, visit
taylormediacomm.com.

FEBRUARY 8-10. 15 17
GODSPELL

PABLO CALZADA MUNOZ

APRIL 26-28. MAY 3-5
THE CURIOUS SAVAGE

'0 PABLO, PABLO, WHEREFORE ARTTHOU PABLO?
/T E
XXT
'14
TE
T Meredith
Meredith Sell 14

gn P H O T O G R A P H Phytlisa Barnes '13
mi
...

'ABLO CALZADA MUNOZ, A FRESHMAN THEATRE AND ECONOMICS DOUBLE-MAJOR, HAILS
ROM WATERFORD, MICHIGAN, BUT IS O RIGI N A LLY F RO M MEXICO. He lives in Samuel

Morris Hall,but spends most of his time in the theatre, which he talks about with
rreat excitement: his face lights up, his words grow stronger, and his smile can t be
•ontained. Last fall, Pablo acted in Waiting for Godot and Romeo and Juliet.
One of my dad's friends asked, "Have

Being in that smaller community really

What's your hope for your future?

All of last year, I was going to go to a

you lookedat Taylor at all?" We got back

helps me connect and develop friend

I would like to go to law school after this

university in New York City with the

to Michigan. I applied right awaytoTaylor.

ships—and makes everything else easier.

and study international law. And after

Marines and ROTC. When we visited,

We visited and ended up lovingit. Fall

If I'm stressed aboutschool or homework,

that, try acting. See what happens with

everything didn't add up. They were

ing in love with everything. Then I got

or if I miss my parents—whatever the

that. If it doesn't work, that's okay. Just

really liberal about alcohol and drugs

accepted, everything started coming

case may be—I just go to the theatre

see wherever God takes me. I really like

and things. My mom and my dad de

in. And it all worked out.

and it all goes away.

economics and math, but I also really

What brought you to Taylor?

cided that I was not going to college

Theatre takes a lot of time.

like theatre. So I figured, I'm not going

But even though it takes a lot of time,

to give up either.

there. I couldhave gone to a school back

What have you gotten involved in at

in Michigan, but I wanted to go away

Taylor?
Theatre. That has been definitely the high

It's one ofthose things where I just enjoy

light of everything. By far.I love theatre.

it. I don't notice how muchtime it takes.

from home and experience college.

and even though it is tiring—I don't mind.

THR0WD0WN WITH
HAYES & RENFROW
^ T E X T Meredith Sell'14

I L L U S T R A T I O N Adam Perry

THE INERTIAL ERGOMETER WORKS LIKE A YO-YO: THE HARDER YOU

But instead of
welcoming it back, you try to keep it down. "The idea comes
from a type of research that's being done with astronauts," Dr.
Erik Hayes,Associate Professor of Physical Education and Hu
man Performance (PHP) says,"because in space,gravity doesn't
work. You have to come up with some other way to have them
do exercise." Students in the Physics Department built the
machine for the Human Performance Lab.
"Other groups have actually made the technology, we were
just making our own," Hayes says. "We've modified the ma
chine slightly...but the actual concept has already been in the
world for twenty years."
THROW IT DOWN, THE FASTER IT COMES BACK UP.

13
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The Inertial Ergometer re
sembles a leg press: a seat with
a slanted back and a platform
for your feet to push against. But
when you start pushing the plat
form, you don't move and no stack
of weights is lifted. Instead, your
upper body remains stationary
and the platform moves, pulling a
band in the process.
The band is attached to the
machine's yo-yo—disks enclosed
behind the seat. When the band
is pulled, the disks rotate. Once
you've pushed as far as you can,

the disks start rotating the opposite way,
rolling the band back up and drawing the plat

pick something they want to study."
Renfrow tells his students: " I know a lot

form to its original position.You have to fight

of you aren't going to be PhD researchers.

this motion and try to hold the platform back.

That's okay.But give it a chance. Research is

"The harder you push out, the harder you

pretty exciting when you get into it, and you

have to try to stop it," Hayes says, demon

start realizing that it's not just about writing

strating, legs straightening and then straining

about a bunch of subjects.You actually get to

to hold the platform back, his breath growing

work with people,help people,and see if they

ragged. "And it's hard."

change or if they don't change.And then you

The inertial ergometer is only one of the
projects the PHP department has collaborated
on with other departments.
Last spring, Hayes and Assistant PHP Pro

can start to understand better, you can start to
explain those things."
Hayes and Renfrow have different back
ground training: Hayes studied muscle physi

fessor, Dr. Matthew Renfrow worked with ex

ology, learned how things work on a cellular

ercise science majors, as well as students and

and molecular level.Renfrew's background is

professors of psychology, physics, and chem

more pediatric,working with children,under

istry on a variety of research projects.

standing how physical activity affects health.

They evaluated the effect of Christian medi
tation on exercise and spiritual maturity's
influence on body image.They examined how
much the human body tears down muscle.
They studied the effects of interval training on

Researching with students has stretched both
of them.
"There are so fewof us—" Renfrow begins.
"And such a wide variety of interests the
students have," Hayes interjects,"that you

muscle size.All projects were student-driven.

kind of have to become versed in all of them.

"They come up with ideas," Hayes says."We

Some people view this as a negative thing—

direct."
Hayes and Renfrowwork with their students

actually kind of like it.It's interesting. You're

to focus their ideas and make them manage
able for their timeframe: two or three months.

of the field."
It also helps them learn and show their stu

had suffered a stroke as a teen, did a study on

dents how human performance connects to

stroke survivors. Participants wore pedom

other disciplines.

eters and were urged to increase their number
of daily steps over a four-week period.This fall,

"Just knowing how a cell works—that's great,
that's good to know," Renfrow says, "but how

another student presented the study's find

does that relate to the whole body and the

ings at the American College of Sports Medi

whole person and to the spiritual aspects of

cine Midwestern conference.

our lives? It's hard to make those connections

"The first person who came up to her poster
started tearing up," Renfrow says."He told
our student the story of his parents,who have
both suffered a stroke.He was really excited

if you just stay in your bubble."
Hayes and Renfrow have left their bubbles
behind.
"It's always interesting, because you never

that someone's out there doing research for

know what you're going to find," Hayes says.

this sort of thing."

"Not finding anything, sometimes, is just as

Why would anyone want to do research?
"Most students,when they hear research and
they don't like it," Hayes says, "it's because in

interesting as finding something."
The inertial ergometer isn't finished

yet.

waiting for electronic pieces that will show

research paper, they were given a topic,and

the amount of power produced when you

they were told you have to do it in this order.

resist the platform yo-yo-ing back.

their curriculum—of the things they're inter
ested in—and now they get to pick it.So they

FACULTY LIVES
OUTSIDE THE
CLASSROOM ARE
JUST AS FASCINATING
AS THEIR SUBJECT
MATTER.
DR. HAYES
• Has been married to
his wife Delia for 18
years.
• Has 7 children.
• Enjoys paddling and
wilderness camping
with his family.
• Has a walking desk...
can walk on a treadmill
while he works.

DR. RENFROW
He and his wife just had
their first baby.
His faculty soccer team
has won several intra
mural championships.
Regularly goes yard in
Softball.
Favorite physical activ
ity is Cycling.

It's sitting in the Human Performance Lab

school, somewhere, they were told to write a

Ours are students who have three years of

2

you know, jack of all trades, master of none—I
always learning new stuff from different parts

Last year,an Exercise Science major, who

MORE THAN MEETS THE EYE

"The idea is to eventually use that piece for
research," Hayes says.
Not surprising.

•

TAYLOR STUDENT ORGANIZATION EVENTS
Think you are just coming to a college in a cornfield? Well, think again! Taylor organizations, led by students
just like you, put on numerous eventsthat youcan participatein or even help plan. Whetheryou areinterested
in intramurals, debate, culture or music— we have something fun for you to do.

Global Engagement partnered along
withResidence Life to bringawareness
to the Taylor students on the2012 Presi
dential Elections. They encouraged op
portunities for students to watch the livestreams of the debates and also brought in
several speakers to inform students on elec
tion issues.
There were five educated and diverse
During this season of elections, we be

speakers that discussed how they decide

lieve as Christians we have the respon

who to vote forin the elections. Speakers

sibility to engage in thoughtful politi

were Dwight Jessup, Stephen King, Lisa

cal dialogue, instead of ignorance and

Barber, Steve Morley, and Amy Spiegel.

apathy. We advocate for students to
deepen their understanding of current

Evaluating Presidential Campaigns with

issues and learn to disagree in a spirit

Dr. Wielhouwer: October 15, 2012 at

of convicted civility.

7:00pm

Live-Stream of Presidential Candidate

evaluate the different presidentialcam

Debates: October 3,2012 at 9:00pm

paigns that were going on.

Dr. Peter Wielhouwer helped students

WM

Around 400Taylor studentsgathered in

Live-Stream of Final Presidential Can

^ Euler's atriumto watch the presidential

didates Debate: October 22, 2012 at

debates. GlobalEngagement and Resi-

• •••••••••••••

9:00pm

' dence Life partnered together toput on
the event which attracted many students.
Y.O.V.O! (YouOnly Vote Once....in college)

GUEST SPEAKER

ELECTION

^ Pursuit of Convicted Civility: Panel on

live-streaming Residence Lifeand Global

Christian, Politics, and Dialogue: October

Engagement passed around a sign-up

2012

9,2012 at 8:15pm

WHITAKER AUDITORIUM
rsulc of Convicted Civility:- Panel on Christians, Polltl
and Dialogue
Tuesday, Oct 9th8:ISPMRec!tal Hall
Collaboration with TSO Leadership Development

• ••••••••••

•

Leadership Programs, Global Engage

400 students signed up and were then

ment and Residence Life kicked off the

provided with a printed out absentee

first Pursuiteventforthe year (formerly

ballot. This helped get ridofthe burden

known as Lit @ Night). Pursuit of Con-

of going through the absentee ballot

•• victed Civility focused on the current

process and encouraged morestudents

* political debates. Thegoal was toteach

to vote. About half of the student body

students about the process of voting.
B

sheet for students who desired an ab
sentee ballot to be sentto them. Around

MONDAY OCTOBER 2 5
7 : 0 0 - 8 : 3 0 PM
*.

Many students attended the livestreaming of the debates. Atthe first

PETER WIELHOUWER

participated in election events.

MISSION : RESTORATION

A I R B A N D / 2 0 1 2

SUBMERGED IN CULTURE - ANCHORED IN CHRIST

One ofmanyTaylortraditions, Airband, an annual dance-and-lip-syncingcompeti
tion, has grown in reputation and so have the expectations. Each act provides the

February 2i - 23, 2013

audience withgreat performancesand manylaughs. Many viral hits from previous

Christians are called to engage withthe worldas Jesusdid and somehow keep up

years can still be found on Youtube (Search "Taylor Airband").

with the shifting dynamics of our culture. It can be difficult to remain grounded,
yet spread the gospel and reach out to our ever-changing society. NSLC 2013 will

2012 Winners:

-1 West Wengatz: Space Jam

challenge leaders to better define the relationship of Christianity and culture. The
conference kicks off with a banquet and keynote on Thursday night, and closes

- 2 West Olson: Hercules

with a final keynote session on Saturday morning. We are excited to welcome

-Tie between1 East Olson: Bieber Mania andl East Wengatz: Jesus Is

Josh Riebock and Gabe Lyons as our keynote speakers this year, nslc.taylor.edu

For moreinfo or towatch this year's performances, visitwww.taylor.edu/traditions

Wednesday, April 24,2013

Mosaic night is a chance to celebrate the beauty of diversity in an event showcasing the music, poetry, dances, skits, prayers and more
of different cultures. This opportunity is designed to build relationships and bridge gaps between various cultures and backgrounds on
Taylor's campus. Mosaic Night is engaging and provides a better understanding of each other's lives.
To read about last year's event: www.taylor.edu/news/mosaic-night

•
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PUT UP OR SHUT UP
That's what '09 grad Justin Smith says his
time in New Zealand and Alaska made him do,
when he spent his days walking on treacherous
glaciers and his nights as the only Christian in a
raucous crowd of partiers and illicit drug users.
T E X T Daniel Morrill '13

As you might expect, the year and a half Smith spent as
a glacier tour guide was quite a change from his time
in the Taylor community. While in Upland, he was a
discipleship coordinator in Wengatz Hall, majored in
Biblical Literature andplayed soccerforfouryears.But
after graduation he was looking for something new.

So youwant to grow a beard that would
rival that of the beard of Moses. There
are a couple of things essential to your
success.
Have a beard mentor

Choose someone's beard that you lust
Smith appliedand was accepted for aWorking Holiday
Visa in New Zealand, which allowed him to work any
job he could find in the country for up to a year. The
job he found was with a glacier guiding organization
on New Zealand's South Island. After two months of
rigorous safety training, Smith was leading groups
through deep crevassesand around90 feet deepholes
in the ice. While he says he never felt a calling to start
guiding in the first place, he found that he could use his
work to reach bothtourists and those he workedwith.

over and model yours after that. You
could choose a backwoodsman beard
like that of Phil Robertson from Duck
Dynasty or maybe a more animated one
like Yukon Cornelious.
Time is of the essence

It's gonnatake some time to grow your
self-commissioned masterpiece of man
hood. It took Justin all of 8 months.
Find a good scratchin' tool

You're going to need something to fluff
and scratch your newfound face friend.
So use a pencil or ahair pick.Justin uses
one of his grandma's.

I IN JOHN 13 WE ENCOUNTER
1
AMI LIAR STORY OF JESUS
WAS!! ING HIS DISCIPLES' FEET.
IN CHRISTIAN CIRCLES, THIS
S rO FY ]S OFTEN RELEGATED TO
A S MPLE STORY ON HUMILITY.
AND WHILE HUMILITY IS A
CENTRAL PART OF THE STORY,
IT IS NOT THE WHOLE STORY. IN
THIS ACT, JESUS DEMONSTRATES
THE MESSINESS AND
INTRUSIVENESS OF DOING "LIFETOGETHER" WITH EACH OTHER.
THE WILLINGNESS TO
THE TOWEL" AND DEAL WITH
THE MESS THAT THIS WORLD
HAS WROUGHT ON OUR LIVES. _
22

LIFETOGETHER
R
AT TAYLOR, "TAKING UP THE TOWEL" IS MOST CLEARLY SEEN IN
THE COVENANT THE COMMUNITY SIGNS AS THE WAY WE DO LIFE
T O G E T H E R . This document contains a wonderful description

of the characteristics that make up the Taylor community.
Known as the "one-anothers" these principles are the founda
tion for Taylor's discipleship community.
On the night he was betrayed,

We do "life together" - living
purposefully in an incarnational
community - at Taylor for the pur
pose of iCTTT-TffmTeach member
of the community.Before Jesus
was taken up,he established his
church—his community of believ
ers—as His presence on earth for
making him known.

the perfected.Our imperfection
tempts us to protect our "rights,"
making it difficult to live un
scathed in the mess of commu
nity. So as we do "life together"
we put aside our assumed right
to personal offense. Instead of re
sponding out of our own hurt, we
each other.We recognize our own
fallenness and with that firmly in
view, live graciouslyand compas
sionately with each other.

With that understanding,the Taylor
community is more than a loose col
lection of individualsstudying and
working together,instead, we take
an active role in the growth of others. Colossians 3 reminds us to be merci
ful in action,kind in heart and hum
Romans 15 calls us to "shoulder ble in mind. We live in the humble
the burden of doubts and qualms attitude of perpetual forgiveness,
of others"(Romans 151-2 JB Phillips) remembering all we havebeen for
with the focus on theirgood and the given.While we refuse to "excuse" or
building up of their character.
embrace the fallenness in others,we
aren't offended or surprised when
Building up is not simply encour we encounter brokenness, nor do we
agement or positive feelings; at its turn our face from it.We are offended
core it is intrusive.It is risky work, only in the damage it brings to the
symbolically "taking up the towel" God-Image that has been placed in
and dealing with the mess and bro- each of us.
kenness that is inevitably found in
each of our lives.
While our insecurity tempts us to
treat each other dispassionately
We are a community of the
or with detachment, we combat
redeemed, not a community of
this tendency by living in a com

23

munity where we intentionally
each other.We willingly
enter into each other's pain and
experience, deliberately walking
together through the brokenness
of our journeys.
"I'll pray for you" will mean more,
not less,in our community.Instead
of a flippant statement,we will com
mit to intercede with the Father, of
fering ourselves as instruments for
God to use.
This caring does not come out of
our goodness—instead we love as
the gracious byproduct of living a
faithful life together with Christ.
We love out of the overflow of God's
love for us and as an expression of
our love for him.
But how does a group of unlovely,
broken, selfish people learn to
truly care for each other? what
allows us to
others who
are different,when culture tells
us we have plenty of "reasons" to
ignore, hate or fear?We consider
others as better than ourselves
(Phil 2:1-11) because we recognize
the God-given worth and dignity

Jesus took not only the bread
and the cup as lasting symbols
of His self-giving love, but also
a servant's towel. He stepped
down from the seat of honor,
took off his outer clothing, and
put a towel around his waist and
washed their feet. In so doing he
offered his disciples a profound
and radically counter-cultural
demonstration of the very heart
of God. The good life he invites
his followers to participate in
involves taking up the towel
with Him.
The towel is more than a sym
bol at Taylor. It is a tangible
expression of the mission of
the University; reminding and
challenging graduates that all
they have and will accomplish of
real significance comes by means
of participation in the servant
ministry of Jesus Christ—both
in them and in the world.
More generally, the Taylor towel
is a simple physical summary of
the emphasis placed throughout
the Taylor experience on serv
ing one another in love by the
enabling of God's love for us.The
towel has grown to be a central
means for clarifying the ideals
and aspirations for Christian
community expressed in our
Life Together Covenant; announc
ing our calling to a persevering
love, the kind that seeks tofoster
wholly integrated followers of
Christ within a community where
brokenness is being redeemed.

DISCIPLESHIP - Taylor is one of a shrinking number
of Christian colleges that requires students to have a
faith commitment when they arrive on campus. Our
commitment to a discipleship community allows us
to challenge students to live up to an internal call
ing as opposed to relying on a "Sin Management"
approach. We invest in the person our students are
becoming, rather than manage their 4 year "obedi
ence to a standard."
ACADEMIC FOCUSED - At Taylor, discipleship is not
an add-on to the academic program. Faculty serve

inherently placed in everyone we
encounter. We seek to remember
the God-Image in each person we
work, play and study with.
Differences don't divide us. They
call us to a fuller understanding of
the God we purport to love and in
each personwe encounter we learn
something new of the eternal. We
recognize and embrace the privi
lege of joining God in the work He
is doing to clarifyHis nature in His
people.
In the midst of this community,
we are called to BffSTTTffml
to each other. Christians value
politeness too much and have an
unhealthy desire for acceptance.
These "idols" tempt us to sacrifice
truth and authenticity—to see brokenness in each other,and fearing
our own rejection, shy away from
honesty, offering instead a hol
low acceptance to others in the
brokenness of their journey...to
comfort but not confront.
In our community we call each other
to something different. We embrace
truth that comes from a desire to
build up, truth that grows out of a

posture of humility. In mutual sub
mission, we embrace the humility
of kneeling with the towel, while
willingly accepting the humility of
being cleaned.
We recognize that in a communi
ty of broken people,there will be
times that our relationships bring
more pain than healing. When
relationships have been harmed,
regardless of "fault," we are called

as disciple makers. Giving the towel to graduates of
every field, affirms our belief that a Christian orien
tation to the liberal-arts pursues and celebrates a
holistic vision of human flourishing. The redeeming
and reconciling ministry of the towel extends to all
Godly pursuits and callings.
NON-DENOMINATIONAL - Taylor is intentionally nondenominational. As a community of believers we are
interested in encouraging dialogue and wrestling
with faith issues. As a non-denominational program,
issues aren't always "settled"...students and faculty
discuss ideas and issues, and cannot simply fall back
on safe denominational church answers, but instead

ffffffHSynTOWl we refuse to
write each other off. Like the good
shepherd, we willingly leave the
other 99 behind to pursue the one
that is lost. We pursue as we have
been pursued.And when disci
pline is necessary, it is exercised
with the goal of restoration and
reconciliation.

must rely on scripture and the sharpening of incarnational learning.
LOCATION - Taylor's rural location provides an op
portunity to slow down and engage each other in
incarnational living. Students, faculty and staff do
life-together. While most Christian colleges have small
classes, in most of these colleges, faculty leave class
and have to "beat traffic" to get home...at Taylor,
beating traffic home is having to stroll through the
"crush of students" as faculty walk home. This local
ized faculty engage students outside the classroom
at events, in the dining commons, at church and in
the day-to-day rhythm of life.
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As freshman Lauren Pfeifer begins her
Taylor soccercareer, senior David is wrap
ping uphis. The Pfeifersiblings talk about
their Taylor soccer experiences, every
question turned into a conversation be
tween the two.

hat brought you toTaylor?

David: Taylor had what I wanted to
study. They offered me a position on
the soccer team, it was a Christian
environment and the community
welcomed me. It was a leapof faith,
but after I made the decision, God
gave me tremendous peace.
Lauren: Mysenior year, I was set on
another school but ended up trying
out at Taylor. I went out on alimb and
said I would play. During preseason,
I started practicing and it hit me this
was where I was supposed to be.

THE END AND THE BEGINNING

How did watching David go through]
Taylor affect your decision?

Lauren: I didn't want to be in my
brother's shadow. If I came here I
would always be David's sister. But
now that I'm here, it's not like that
at all.
David: I challenged her because I
knew she had that notion, but I knew
she would make a name for herself
and friends of her own. I was only
going to be here for a year.
|How do you think discipline through]
soccer will play into your life?

Lauren: (laughs) Dave is really pas
sionate about this!
David: The men's soccer program
does a good jobdeveloping the whole
person and formingthese good hab
its. I know it willtranslate—the work
ethic, discipline and desire to get
work done. I don't know what it's
going to look like, but I know the
lessons learned through the soc
cer team and Taylor will translate
wherever I am.
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'Both of you have torn your ACL. Did|
rou ever feel likedoing something
[during that down time?

Lauren: The hardest thing was think
ing I was going to be behind and
unable to come back but my coach
gave meconfidence. There was never
any moment I doubted playing or
comingto Taylor... the team affirmed

When Taylor University's students returned for the fall se
mester, they were greeted by not only the new Euler Science
Complex but also by more than $3.5 million in new athletic
facilities and renovations of existing ones.

I was supposed to be here.
David: Soccer had been such a huge
part of my life for so long it had in
stilled this passion to improve and
persevere. There were four to six
months I was watching them play
and it killed me. But I never had a
notion ofmissingouton other things
because I was so focused on soccer.
I just put my energy and focus into

tions and the lightswill allow games
to be played at night,which means
Taylor's student athletes miss less
BLEACHERS, LIGHTS AND AN ARTIFI
class time.
CIAL TURF PLAYING FIELD. AlsO new
was a lighted, artificial turf practice
field and an artificial turf baseball "Watching the transformation
that occurs in the lives of athletes
infield and dugouts.
through lessons learned inathletics
The new stadium is now home to has been a privilege to experience,"
Taylor's football team and men'sand said Fincannon."It is exciting and
women's soccer teams.Work is cur gratifying that those who under
rently being done ona new softball stand this process share a vision
field that includes artificial infield of what Taylor Universityathletics
can and will be.This addition to our
turf, lights and a new scoreboard.
athletic facilities will make a posi
According to Dr. Angie Fincannon, tive and immediate impact on the
Taylor's Director of Intercollegiate campus, for our entire intercolle
Athletics, the new facilities will do giate program and particularly for
more than enhance the athletes' and soccer and football. This is a great
spectators' experiences.The artificial leap forTaylor University."

TAYLOR'S FOOTBALLSTADIUM FEATURED
A NEW SCOREBOARD ALONG WITH

getting better.
How have you seen each other gro

Lauren: Over the past four years
David has definitely become a man.
Not just physically, but spiritually. I
see many more godly attributes in
himthat I admire. He's like my third
parent, but also a good friend.
David: Her entire life, she's been
living under the shadow of Sam and
me. Notlettingthat hinder her expe
rience at Taylor shows a great deal
of maturity. And her experience with
her ACL, her work, and her passion
to recover speaks volumes.
Lauren: You know that's because

turf makes it possible for the fields to
be used regardless ofweather condi

of you, right?

!
•

Vhat does it mean to have parents
t games?

Lauren: The best part isthey're here
most weekends and I'm driven to
perform well. And they're the easi
est peopleto talk toafter the game.
David: It speaks a ton because they
have done this our entire lives, so
when they'reabsent I wish they were
here to see me perform or comfort
me. But when they're here, there's
this overwhelming peace and joy
because our biggest fans are here

TAYLOR'S SILENT NIGHT TRADITION VIDEO WENT
VIRAL AND HAS OVER A MILLION VIEWS. IF YOU
HAVEN'T SEEN IT CHECK IT OUT HERE
FTir.S
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CULTURALLY RELEVANT ACADEMICALLY MEANINGFUL

Maybe it brings back suppressed memories of staying
up past midnight, devouring sugary foods, chugging
a grande-quad-triple-pump hazelnut iced latte from
your favorite coffee shop, and doing your best to
memorize as much as possible before an important
test-Not the best connotation of the word, huh?

As a C R A M student you'll experience a taste of
TAYLOR... the college life. Each summer's activi
ties vary because each group of students is unique.
Check out CPAM 2013 at

taylor.edu/cram

TAYLOR
U N I V E R S I T Y

"I have no idea what I want to ma jor in, much less what I want to do with
my life!"This is a familiar statement to Drew Moser, the director ofTaylor
University's Calling and Career Office (CCO).
Undecided students, or "pre-majors," are only one

great to be able togo toan office that has people who

strengths lie and choose a major. I realized that it was

group that the CCO works with at Taylor. While there

are so willingto help me reach my goals,"she says. "I

okay to not know exactly what career I wanted, butthat

are many similarities between their office and career

left feeling more confident about my resume and my

God would reveal it to me in His good time."

development offices at other schools, there is one major

ability to obtain an internship. Ifs a blessing to be at

distinction— theeternally-minded emphasison calling.

Taylor where people really care about me as a person,
even when it's just getting help with my resume."

Moser has two main points he likes to articulate to
high schoolers thinking about college. Thefirst is you
always want to be exploringand preparing notjust for

Taylor students are not only choosinga majorand de
ciding whatthey think they'd like todo, rather,they are

Taylor graduates over the past several years have

your four yearsat college but life beyond college. The

participating in an ongoing process where they discover

fared better than most in the recession. A very high

second is if you are undecided, that'sokay! Take your

what it is God has put them on this Earth for— what he

percentage of TU graduates enter directly into full time

time—it is more important to figure out who you are

has called them to be. For some,this discovery comes

positions or attend graduateschool. Those in the CCO

called to be than what to do.

easily as they identify a clear passion God has placed

are constantly strivingto ensure every Taylor graduate is

in their hearts. For others, having outside assistance

able to usetheir God-given talents and newly acquired

When students graduate from Taylor University, they

can help them see and follow through with this vision.

education in the capacity they choose.

are thrust into ajob marketsaturated with other young

The second focus of the CCO is helping underclass

time again, they stand out to employers as not only

about their calling first- who they're called to be as

men and prospective students get a clearer vision of

being prepared academically, but also representing

followers of Christ. Then we look at what it means to

what theywould like to pursue professionally. A large

the best whole person development. As Moser puts

respond to that through a career."

number of students come into Taylor as pre-majors

it, "Employers that continue to hire Taylor students

and still graduate on time and finish successfully.

say that they're high achieving, work hard, havegood

To do this, the CCO offers help to all Taylor students,

They are offered such services as career assessments,

integrity, and are good leaders."The Callingand Career

though primarily upperclassmen and undecided under

Strengths Finder2.0 and overall assistance in evaluat

Office, alongwith the rest of Taylor University, strives to

classmen closertograduation. They aid upperclassmen

ing career options.

people looking for employment. However, time and

That is the mission of the CCO. As Moser puts it, "We
are far more intentional about helpingstudents think

prepare young Christians for the work to which God has
called them. Not only do they leave this school ready

with resume and cover letter building, mock interviews,
job fairs, and internship or jobdiscovery. Their alumni

Lida Baur, a current sophomore at Taylor, came in

to succeed professionally, but ready to impact the

network and practical experience is incredibly useful

as an undecided student. "Coming into Taylor, I was

world for Christ, no matterwhich avenuethey choose.

to all studentstransitioning into life after graduation.

overwhelmed with having to choose a major. I wasn't

Lauren Flarvey is an upperclassman who needed as

sure what I wanted to do, and needed some outside

For more information, visitwww.facebook.com/tu_ca-

sistanceon her resumeto secure an internship. "Itwas

perspective. The CCO really helped me see where my

reers or Twitter @TU_Careers.
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DEPARTMENTS

Art
Biblical Studies/
Christian
Educational
Ministries/
Philosophy
Communication Arts
JW*» -6

Dr. Tom
Jones

English
Geography
History
Media Communcation
Modern Languages

23 P H O T O G R A P H S Adam Perry, Matt Herrmann, Luke Shuman

The term Liberal Arts denotes a curriculum that imparts
general necessary knowledge and develops the student's
rational thoughts and intellectual capabilities. This is
happening not only in our majors, but in each of the
students at Taylor. The School of Liberal Arts consists of12
departments and more than 70 full-time faculty members
who serve over 900 full-time students. It also plays an
integral role in providing core courses that are part of the
university's highly respected general education curriculum.

Music
Political Science
Psychology
Sociology

Pre-major/Undeclared

DEPT SIZE (STUDENT COUNT)
Graphic Design

Applied Missions (Ireland)

Photography

Biblical Languages

Two-dimensionalStudio

Biblical Literature

Three-dimensionalStudio

Christian Educational Ministries

Biblical Literature

Communication Studies
Corporate Communication
Creative Writing

Christian Educational Ministries

English
Ethics

Philosophy

Geography
History

Communication Studies

Corporate Communication

Intercultural Studies / Missions

Relational Communication

International Studies
Literature

Theatre Arts

Music (Applied Music)
Music (Church Music Ministries)
Creative Writing
Literature

Music (Keyboard Pedagogy)
Music (Music Composition)
Philosophy
Political Science
Pre-Law

African, Asian&Latin American Studies

History

Cross-CulturalStudies
European Studies
French Language and Literature

International Studies

Middle EastStudies
Peace, Reconciliation,and Justice
Spanish Language and Literature

Film & Media Production

World Literature
World Politicsand Economics

Journalism/Media Writing
Web Communication
Public Relations

Spanish

Church Music Ministries
Management
Marketing

Music

Theatre Arts
Composition
Instrumental Performance

Political Science

Psychology

Vocal Performance
Piano Performance

(Pre-Medicine (optional)

Family Studies

Sociology

Policy Studies
Sociological Studies
Urban Studies

Psychology
Public Relations
Relational Communication
Sociology
Spanish
Studio Art
Theatre Arts
Youth Ministry

Breakdown
The School of Natural
The School of Natural and Applied Science consists of six departments and additional
interdisciplinary centers. The School's academic programs actively explore the many facets
of creation, and seek to more fully understand the ways in which God, our Creator, reveals
Himself to us. Our programs also provide students with an excellent background in the
mathematical, computational, and systems analysis methodologies that are the basis for so
much of modern science and engineering. Dr. Bill Toll, Interim Dean

2011 DEPT SIZE
(STUDENT COUNT)

DEPARTMENTS

Biology
Biology/Pre-medicine

Chemistry/Biochemistry
Computer Science
& Engineering
Earth &
Environmental
Science
Mathematics jLm
Physics & Engineering

Chemistry
Chemistry/Biochemistry
Chemistry/Pre-medicine
Chemistry/Environmental Science

j

Computer Science

i

Computer Science/New Media
Computer Engineering

Environmental Science

Mathematics
"Systems
The systems curriculum can be
combined with nearly any
major, adding complementary
preparation for future system
analysts, managers, and
anyone who will work in a
world-class organization.
Courses focuson analysis,
technology, quality, and
management.

Interdisciplinary Mathematics

Physics

I

::

1

•'

Engineering Physics h
Environmental Engineering

'

The overarching goal of the School of Business is to equip stu
dents with the tools necessary to live a life of servant leadership
in organizations around the world. The curriculum combines
business theory, principles and techniques taught as practical
application. Relevance ofthe Christian faithto current, real-world
situations is emphasized and on-site visits, meetings, and guest
speakers challenge students to expand their understanding of
business.

The School
of Business

Dr. Larry Belcher, Dean

Accounting Finance
• I Developmental Economics Economics
International Business Management
Marketing
Accounting / Business as Mission / Dev. Economics / Economics / Entrepreneurship /
Finance / Human Resource Management / Management / Marketing

MAJOR SIZE

The School
of Professional
Studies

The Schoolof Professional Studies works to fulfill Taylor University's mission in local

Art Education
Biology Science Education
Chemistry Education ^
Elementary Education
English Education

J:"",!>•

Health and Physical Education

businesses, schools, and not-for-profit organizations. These relationships provide
excellent training ground for work in specific professional fields and networking
opportunities. Dr.

Connie Lighfoot, Dean

Mathematics Education
Music Education
Physical Science Education—Physics

DEPARTMENTS

Education
Physical Education &
Human Performance
Professional Writing
Social Work
Coaching / Professional Writing/ Sport Management
Caching English as a Second Language

2DII DEPT SIZE
(STUDENT COUNT)

Physical Science Education—Chemistry
Physics/Mathematics Education
Physics Science Education
Spanish Education
Social Studies Education
Exercise Science/Exercise & Fitness
Sport Management
Professional Writing
Social Work
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236 West Reade Ave.
Upland, Indiana 46989

